Model 7612 Flange Mounted In-Stack
IGS Filter System

Model 7612 in-stack IGS system

Model 7612 Flange Mounted In-Stack IGS Filter System is designed to allow placement of the IGS filter inside
a stack or pipe, without risk of fouling the filter element. It consists of the basic Mott 7611 IGS Filter System
(filter and eductor) mounted on a rigid support structure. In-stack systems are often chosen because of external
space limitations, or because an external system would drop the gas temperature below its dew point, requiring
the addition of heat tracing*** to prevent condensation. Sampling flow rates, media grades and material choices
are the same as for the Model 7610 and 7611 IGS Filter Systems.
Each 7612 In-Stack IGS Filter System is custom manufactured to meet the application’s unique installation
clearance to position the filter correctly within the stack or pipe. The eductor gas inlet and filtrate sample line
connections are simple compression fittings for 3/8" lines on the external face of the flange of the support
structure. Standard models are engineered to fit through a 4"-150# ANSI raised faced flanged nozzle or on the
stack or pipe. Other flange configurations are available up on request.
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Tested at flux of 6 acfm/ft2
A = Initial efficiency is greater than 90% for all particle sizes
B = Initial efficiency is greater than 99% for all particle sizes
C = Initial efficiency is greater than 99.9% for all particle sizes
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Material
316L SS
Hastelloy® C-276
Inconel® 600
Hastelloy® X

Maximum Temperature
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750°F/399°C
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1450°F/788°C
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1500°F/815°C
1700°F/927°C

Model 7612 in-stack IGS system
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Model 7611 IGS External Filter System
Model 7611 IGS Filter System consists of the basic
Mott 7610 IGS Filter connected to an inline eductor.
It is designed to be used in most low pressure sampling
applications. The eductor introduces air into the system
to induce the required 70-100 ft/s* (21-30 m/s) linear
velocity gas flow through the ID of the porous element.

Flow
Model 7611 IGS filter

The basic Mott 7610 Filter has a porous metal element mounted in a housing with all-welded construction for maximum
reliability. This design allows minimal hold-up volume and provides connections suitable for compression fittings.
The standard model has a 0.5 Media Grade porous element of 1/2" ID and 6", 12" or 24" length resulting in recommended
sample flow rates of 0.5, 1, and 2 liters per minute**. The linear flow connections are 3/4" OD tubing. The filtrate connection
can be either 1/4" OD or 3/8" OD tubing depending on the filter element length. Standard materials of construction are
316LSS sintered porous media with 316SS housing. Designed for service up to 1000 psig (69 barg) at 200°F (93°C).
(Note: Pressure rating will change depending on temperature).
This material combination is suitable for use in most oxidizing atmospheres at temperatures up to 750°F (400°C) and in most
reducing and neutral atmospheres at temperatures up to 1000°F (450C°). When greater corrosion resistance and/or use at
higher temperatures are required, other porous materials are available such as Hastelloy® C-276, Hastelloy® X and Inconel®
600 to name a few (see Maximum Temperature Chart). Other Media Grades are also available depending on the level of
filtration required (see Particle Capture Efficiency Chart).

Model 7614 Flange Mounted External IGS Filter System
When access is limited to a horizontal vessel or duct, our Model 7614 Flange Mounted External
System allows installation of a complete Model 7611 External IGS Filter System (filter and eductor)
by means of one flange. Sampling flow rates, media grades and material choices are the same as
for the Model 7610 and 7611 IGS Filter Systems. Standard models are engineered to mount to the
vessel or pipe line via a 4"-150# ANSI raised face flange. The filtrate sample line connection is
made via a compression fitting to either 1/4" OD or 3/8" OD tubing depending on the filter element
length. The eductor gas supply line connection is via a 1/8"-27 NPT female port. Other flanges
sizes are available up on request. The total system width on our standard 7614 Flange Mounted
External IGS Filter Systems is less than 12".
Notes:

Model 7614 flange mounted

external IGS filter system
*Recommended linear axial velocity in the ID of the porous filter element is 70-100 ft/s* (21-30 m/s)
or as required to maintain proper velocity of entrained solids in the particulate ladened gas stream.
**Sample flow rates should be controlled to avoid premature plugging. Recommended sample flow rate is 30 to 60 cc/minute per in2 of the inside
surface of the filter element. Should a filter become blinded, it can be cleaned by means of a simple pulse blowback at 50-60 psi above the system
pressure, with a pulse duration of about 0.5 seconds.
***When operating at a gas temperature near the dew point, or when the temperature could cool down to below the dew point, it becomes necessary
to heat trace the system to prevent condensation. Condensation can foul the filtration system and possibly damage the filter, if acids condense out.

Hastelloy is a registered trademark of Haynes International, Inc.
Inconel is a registered trademark of Special Metals Corporation
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